


15. D.Rajendran, All India Radio, Nagercoil.


19. Duet – Srodne duše’’
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWCwMGnGbQU&feature=PlayList&p=9CF4C2BA82377382


22. Flamenco: “Solea por Bulerias’’ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=plTTJFP7YY0

23. Flamenco: Farruca http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5triYK92IA

24. Folklore: Čačak kolo’’http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eisq2319P7U


27. Giselle “Duet’’ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyShMJxep7c


29. Gomathinayagam, op.cit. p.77-78.


32. Hand written version of Muthuppatan kathai bow-song obtained from Raman Pillai, Parvathipuram.

33. Hand written version of Padrakazhiyaman kathai bow-song obtained from I.Saraswathi.

34. Hand written version of Sudalaimadan kathai bow-song obtained from I.Saraswathi group.

35. Hand written version of Vaathai kathai bow-song obtained from Rajamony Nadar, Monianvilai.


43. Kolo – Great Final of the Balkan Odyssey’’
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFOU87LAnfM


74. Raman Pillai, age-63, *pooja performer, Parvathipuram Muthuppatan temple*.


88. Sreekumar, S & S. Shunmugasundaram, op. cit., p.64.
89. Stone sculpture preserved in Government Museum at Kanyakumari.
91. Swan Lake “Odette Variation” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3jAD4Dr7BI
93. Tamil Lexicon Vol. 6: P-3551.
94. Tango Fire – Verano Portenas http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFeAwZslAHY